CONFOCAL SCANNING USAGE RATES 7/1/2019

Missouri University of Science and Technology Users

Initial training by Dr. Shannon or GRA with users’ samples

Weekdays: 9 AM - 5 PM $42.00/hr

Imaging by users after training (Dr. Shannon or GRA available to help, must assist first 10 hours of use)

Weekdays: 9 AM - 5 PM $25.00/hr

Imaging by independent users

Nights (after 5 PM) and weekends: $10.00/hr

New users must undergo training and accumulate at least 10 hours of assisted daytime Monday-Friday use before granted independent use.

BILLING:

- All confocal users must provide a MOCODE and provide PI permission before training.
- Minimum charge will be 30 minutes with extended use charged to the nearest 1/4 hour.
- Individuals must have received training and accrued 10 hours of assisted image acquisitions before being granted access to the microscope room via key card and running unassisted during the day or after regular business hours and weekends.
- Costs will be charged hourly and billed monthly.
- If you arrive more than 15 minutes after your planned arrival, your first hour will be charged from the time scheduled, not the time of arrival. If you are more than 30 minutes late during high use periods, your time slot may be assigned to another user.

Patrons OUTSIDE the Missouri University of Science and Technology

USAGE RATES:

Confocal Use with Supervision- $100/hour